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Wilson lobApproves Woman's World Canal Benefits

'Roosevelt's
Heart to Meart

Talks.
By EDWIN A.NYE.

Aim
Gentleman

We are showing you the same line of suits,
overcoats and rain coats that you would
buy if you were on Broadway in New York
yourself. Our splendid values and big as-

sortment of clothing make it a pleasure to
buy here.

See our $15 Special in
Men and Young Men
Suits, Overcoats and
Rain Coats.

J. LEVITT
Oregon City's Leading Clothier

Miss Alcott's "Little Women"
Dramatized by Miss De Forest.
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HISS MARIAN DB FOREST.

Miss Marian De Forest, who dram- -

atized "Little Womon." is the dramatic ;

critic for the Buffalo Express, fehe :

has a considerable reputation as a dra- - j

matic critic, but never before tried her ;

hand at play writing. She is an enthu- - !

siastic lover of Miss Alcott's works. J

sirlemuers

to Rallv loose

VITUPERATIVE ABUSE MAKES
ROOSEVELT VOTES.

Portland Businessmen Turn From
Old Parties to Progressives Fol-

lowing Viciousness of Old
Line Attack.

Two hundred members of the Port-Isfn- d

Commercial Club, including soma
of the most influe&tial businessmen
in. the city, have organized a ttoose- -

nnlf rln rtf thalr nwn nnil flrA

throughout the business worm, l nese
gentlemen were formerly of other
political affiliations, but turned to
the Roosevelt banner because of the
great mass of abuse and vituperation
that has been poured upon the Col-- I

onel by the big metropolitan papers
ever since the Chicago election.

"It must be obvious to any d

man," said one c these
Roosevelt supporters, "that the at-

tack upon Mr. Roosevelt is being
, . i ; ; ,i y,,T , ; 1 T,n

"v"u,uuc ttu.u " "
enemies. The Senate probe

Wa former campaign expenses,
senate's absolute ignoring of

the campaign expenses of Mr. Taft,
are enough to cause any fair person
ta swing his sympathies to Colonel

uctauao j. ucnc .o
lug purposely magninea ana pro-

longed, I am for him from now on."

An Essay on Man.
The following composition on men is

credited to a little girl:
"Men are what women marry. They

drink and smoke and swear, but don't
go to church. Perhaps if they wore
bonnets they would. They are more
logical than women and also more
zoological. Both men and women
sprang from monkeys, but the women
sprang further than the men."

THE LATEST
ANTISEPTIC

The common Peroxide of Hydro- -

j gen which has heretofore held an
place in the family medicine

cabinet must give way to the Borated
Peroxide of ; Hydrogen, which is a
scientific combination of the hightst
grade of Peroxide and 5 per cent sol-
ution of Boric Acid. The combination
of the two forms the most effective
and pleasing Bactercide known to
the medical profession and is ideal
in its soothing and antisceptic quali
ties when used for burns, sores, boils

' stings, wounds etc. Borated Perox- -
,g gol(J at Huntley . Brog. for

the same price as common Peroxide
is sold at other stores. It is advisable
to always keep a bottle in the house
to be used in an enjergency. For sale
by the Revall Store, Huntley Bros.
Co.

and her dramatizatiou was made with- - Roosevelt. There can be too much
out rereading the book. Miss De For- - of anything ia this world, and as far
est explains that she did not want to as I and my friends are concerned,
be tied down by incidents, as is often j there has been too much of this at-th- e

case when the dramatist consults tack on Roosevelt. It has been over- -
' .. . ! J J T t.ltan. 14- ic Ka

CONTENTMENT.
This is a true tale with a moral.

. Will and Jean lived in a small town
Though neither rich nor poor, they
were comfortable and content. They
owned a neat cottage and had a fair
business. Jean sung at her work.

Will employed one clerk. When
trade was slack there were picnics and
neighborly good times. A new gown
a year sufficed Jean. Will never bought
more than two suits yearly. They had
a little savings account that grew.

One. day city friends came. They
told Will he was burying his talents;
the same ability and effort would
bring ten times the return.

The women filled Jean's ears with
tales of the city's pleasures. Why not
live to the full?

The leaven worked.
After much hesitancy Will sold his

business and the cottage. They went
to the Sty, where he engaged in hia
line of bnsiness. They rented a flat
which, cost five times the sum Will
paid for the little village store. The
neighbors employed a maid some two.
One must live like his neighbors.

They saw much of life Jean did.
'Also Will prospered. But the ex-

pense Jean must buy a lot of.clothes.
And there was the cost of entertain-
ing. They were making more money,
but where did it go?

Will consulted Jean, but she did not
know. And Will began lying awake
of nights figuring how to make both
ends meet. And Jean worried.

She knew Will was troubled and he
was working to the limit. She was
getting most out of the new life.. But
what did she get? A hurried, harried
existence, dates with dressmakers, late
hours, wrinkles!

She worried about Will and the ways
of the maid and the expense and their
future. Despite prosnerity they were
running behind.'

You can see their finish?
No, they did not go to smash quite.

One day Will said he could sell the
business, pay the debts and have
enough to buy back his old store. The
little cottajre and the little bank ac-

count had been devoured.
Jean cried.
She did not want to leave the city,

though she knew they had not leen
as happy as in the old town. But she
knew it' was best. So they returned
to the village, where they were warm-
ly welcomed. It was like changing a
tight shoe for an old. easy one. And
the moral?

Change one word of the proverb.
"Better is a dinner of herbs where
contentment is than a stalled ox and
hatred therewith."

False Ones.
There is a false modesty, which is

vanity; a false glory, which is levity; a
false grandeur, which Is meanness: a
false virtue, which is hypocrisy, and a
false wisdom, which is prudery.

COLONEL'S ELECTION ASSURES
PROSPERITY IN WEST.

Progressive Party Sentiment on
Pacific Coast Largely Based Upon

Desire of People to See
First Ideals Win.

One of the main reasons why
Roosevelt sentiment is so pronounced
in, the Northwest, and particularly in
Oregon, is because the people of this
section realize that Colonel Roosevelt
was the man who made possible the
building of the Panama canal, and
all that htis means to the Pacific
Slope states. It was due to the in-

domitable perseverance of Mr. Roose-
velt that the United States acquired
the Canal Zone, and It was likewise
due to his energy and forceful lead-
ership that the early progress upon
the big ditch was of such a nature
that the following administration was
enabled to make extremely raj-i- a

headway.
If this were not alone sufficient

to assure Roosevelt the support of
the Northwest, which will benefit in
many ways by the completion of the
canal, the words of the Progressive
Party platform promise even more
for the West. "We demand that
the canal shall be so operated as to
break the transportation monopoly
now held and misused by the trans-
continental railroads," declares this
document and the victory of Mr.
Roosevelt at "the polls means that
this will be carried out.

He Forced Canal Through,
In forcing the construction by the

United States of the Panama canal,
and in making United States control
possible at the Isthmus, Mr. Roose-
velt . built far better than he knew
He was planning for the" future when
he took a hand in this work, plan-
ning for the future of the Pacific
Slope and the Northwest. Now, man)
years later, he finds that these plans
of his are in danger of being stulti-
fied by the laxity of the present Taft
regime in Washington, . and he also
finds the people looking to him as
their champion to step back into
power and see that original ideas
are carried out.

Just as surely as the Northwestern
states are preparing for the inrush
of business and settlers that will fol-

low the opening of the Panama
Canal, it will be found that theii
people are also planning to make the
canal of service to them by placing
In office as national executive the
man and the party that will develop
to the fullest the dreams and hopes
of Atlantic-to-Pacifi- c trade. Oregon
people in particular realize that the
canal will hot be of benefit to them
unless canal affairs are administered
as originally planned, and they be-

lieve that the safest way to guarantee
such administration is to elect Theo
dore Roosevelt as president, and to
place in office as his aides candidates
upon the Progressive Party ticket all
down the line.

Mr. Hendricks has arrived in this
city, and has accepted a position in
the office of the Willamette Pulp &
Paper Company.

Adoplh Aschoff, one of the well
known residents pf Marmot, and pro-
prietor of a summer resort, was in
this city on business Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Andrews and
family and Mrs. Roberts, of Portland,
formerly of Oregon City, were in this
city Sunday visiting friends.

Pierce Wright, of Molalla," was
among the Oregon City visitors Sun-
day and Monday.

For early blooms, plant bulbs now,.
Large assortment Tulip, Hyacinth
and Crocus.

OREGON COMMISSION CO.
11th and Main Sts.

F. Dietrich, of Carus, accompanied
by Mr. Fisher and his two grandsons,
Walter and Albert Fisher, were in
this city Monday.

Mrs. C. L. Hastings and son who
have been visiting relatives in this
city and at Gladstone, have returned
to their home.

Judge Kelso, one of the prominent
and well known residents of Milwau
kie, was in this city on legal business
Monday. Mr. Kelso is justice of the
peace of Milwaukie.

Miss Margaret Brown, who spent
Saturday and Sunday in Vancouver
Wash., where she was visiting with
her sister, Mrs. C. F. Kendall, return,
ed to Oregon City Monday morning.

Mr. Neptun, of Albany, who has
been in this city attending the Baptist
Convention, has returned to his home,
While in this city he was the guest

Roosevelt Party

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE GIVES
BOOST TO PROGRESSIVES.

Need of Present Times Is "Open
Road" Along Which Tfue Govern-

ment of People May Move, Is
Point of Speech.

Woodrow Wilson, candidate for
President upon the'Democratic ticket.
Is one of the men who have enun-

ciated common sense arguments in
favor of the Third Party. In a re-

cent speech Mr. Wilson said:
"I used to meet men who shrugged

their shoulders and said what dif-

ference dees it make how we vote?
Nothing ever results from our votes.'
I suppose you know the force that
Is behind the new party that has re-

cently been termed the
Progressive Party. It is , a force of
discontent with t'e regular parties
of the United States; it is a feeling
that men have gone into blind alleys,
and that they now propose to find
an open read for themselves."

Better argument for the Progres-
sive Party and its need could hardly
be offered Even Senator Beyeridge,
Who is doing all that he can to bring
success to the Roosevelt banner, sets
forth the same argument, only in dif-

ferent words. Mr. Beveridge says:
"The root of the wrongs which

hurt the people is the fact that the
peoples' government has been taken
away from them. Their government
must be given back to the people.
And so yne first purpose of the Pro-
gressive Party is to make sure of the
rule of the people."

Many Songs for Campaign.
Something of the old-tim- e election

enthusiasm has been aroused by the
Progressive Party campaign, and for
the first time in many years the
presidential struggle is being enliv-
ened by the singing, of the multi-
tudes. A book of Progressive Battle
Hymns has been issued by the Bull
Moosers, and these songs are' fea-
tures of the Bull Moose meetings
everywhere. One song, "Captain of
My Soul," has been adopted from
Roosevelt's favorite poem "I am the
Captain of my Soul" and is a proc- -

, ... .,,!..!,.,, jsm aa opposed
to old-tim- e boss rule.

OSTEOPATHIC PRIMER.

A Fifth Cause of Disease Prolapsed
or Displaced Organs.

To no other disease condition does
the osteopath assign greater import
ance than to the nial position of ad
ominal and pelvic organs.

Displacements of the abdominal or-

gans, as the stomach, liver, spteen
and1- - kidney; of the pelvic 'organsf
ovaries uterus, rectum, are a most
fruitful source of ill health.

Under disease of the pelvic organs,
fall the consideration of nearly all
the "Diseases pf Women," the treat-
ment of which has always offered
greater opportunities for meddlesome
surgery and temporary palliativo
medical treatment than all other di-

seases combined, simply beause of
failure to recognize the primary cause
of these conditions.

When is a floating kidney, a dis-
placed uterus, or hypersenitive ovar-
ies, etc, ever a primary condition,
that is to say, purely a local affection?
Rarely, if ever! Given any of thesa
chronic conditions, and we will find
that all the abdominal and pelvic
organs are more or less flabby and
weakened. Ad back of that general
"atony" of structures there is more
than likely some hidden osteopathic
lesions depriving the diseased organs
of due nerve and blood nutrition.

The patient complains of nervous-
ness, backache, fatigue on slight exer-
tion, disordered menstruations and
similar symptoms. The ordinary di-
agnosis: Displaced uterus or lacera-
tion of cervix or prolapsus. Ordinary
treatment: Strictly "local", antisep-douche-

pessary, dilation, curette-proces- s

perverted. The treatment is
to place those organs back wrere they
belong.

Result: Persistance of symptoms,
after all treatment, even after total
extirpation or organs. Why? Because
if the first diagnosis had been care-
fully made, or if carefully made cer-
tainly considered, it would have re-
sulted in the knowledge that not only
the uterus but the abdominal and pel-
vic organs were at fault, all tissues
weakened and every physiological
process perverted.

The patient must have her vital en
ergies regenerated, must have i the
nerve force and blood supply of these
parts properly regulated, and until
this is done, medical and surgical
treatment will ever be temporary,
unsatisfactory measures.

Osteopathy accomplishes fourthings
in these cases and common sense will
teach that they are necessary before
health can be expected.

1st. It replaces, by methanical man
ipulation, the displaced viscera.

2nd. It accelerates the blood flow
passing through the organs at fault.7

3rd. It increases the strength of the
nerve force, restores tone to flabby
tissues and increases the vital ener-
gies essential to health.

4th. It corrects abdominal varia
tions of the skeletal structure; this
last is necessary because in the ma-
jority of pelvic and abdominal dis-
placements we find the trouble to be
with the lower portion of the spinal
olumn, or the pelvis, usually the dor-
sal and lumbar vertebrae are "too
straight."

Has it ever occurred to you that in
the spinal cord originate nerves that
control these organs, and that inter-
ference with the proper distribution
of nerve force by pressure always
causes mischief?

Iin osteopathy we have the remedial
agent best calculated to cure that vast
number of diseases usually classified
as "Diseases of women," a,nd without
subjecting the patient to the annoy-
ances of medical treatment, or the
dangers of surgical interference Os-

teopathic Health.

YOUNG HEf!
For Gonorrhoea and Gleet cet Pabst's Okay Specific.
It is the ONLY medicine which will cure each and
every case. NO CASE known it has ever failed to
cure, no matter how serious or of how long standing
Results from its use will astonish you.
It is absolutely safe, prevents stricture
and can be taken without inconvenience
and. detention from business. PRICE

tne book la conjunction , wltn the work
at hand.

As a play "Little Women" has been
well received, and the famous story is
splendidly and accurately --portrayed.
The role of Meg is taken by Miss Alice
Brady, the daughter of William A.
Brady, who produced the play.

Alphabet Puropkii.
In a doorway liuus u i.iti.t',i

whose fat. yellow sides y.m hi..-viousl-

burned thf outlines n! ;ui t

of the alplmiiet wiih n.n
poker.

While some one keeps the imiupkiii
rapidly twiriin;? let nil the quests take
turns hurling long meat skewers at
the pumpkin. Whoever succeeds 'ti
stabbing a letter may be assured that
that letter will be the initial of his
fate.

Left Hand Cigars.
It Isn't because the cigar is badly

made that the wrapper sometimes
comes uncurled. It is because the ci-

gar is a left handed one.
Cigarmakers must be ambidextrous.

They cut the wrapper and leaf on the
bias, rolling it from left to riht on the
filler, while the other piece is rolled
nrlt.li the aft h.ir1 IV,,, i. .).! tr. 1ft

?
A nervous smoker, twisting and twirl- -

ing his cigar, has no trouble with a
ngiir, nana one, out n n nuppenw io lie
a left hand one it is apt to come un-

done. New York Tribune.

If it happened it Is In tne Enter-
prise.

r,

i

i

Hard Lines.

Prosperous Man (to seedy ditto) You
look as if you had known better times.

Seedy One That's right, and better
company too. Fleigende Blatter.

LOCAL BRIEPS

Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-
ic Building, Phone Main 399.

For that graceful figure, wear the
Spirella Corset, Room 4, Willamette
Bldg. Phone Main 3552.

Miss Beryl Long is very ill at her
home in Canemah.

Miss Jennie Ely, of Carus, was in
this city on busines Monday.

F. Schafer, of Molalla, was among
the Oregon City visitors Monday.

Earl Wink, of New Era, was among
the Oregon City visitors Sunday.

Ed Monohon, of Castle Rock, Wash.,
was in this city Monday.

Miss Elanche Elliott, of Selton, was
in this city Monday.

George Sagar, of Logan, was in Ore
gon City Monday on business.

Charles Carlson, of LaConner,
Wash., is in this city visiting friends.

.J. B. Cummins, of Logan, visited
friends in the county seat Monday.

S. P. Christanion, of Logan, will
market about 10,000 railway ties this
week.

Earnest Mohler returned from San
Francisco Monday. He will resume
his place on the Steamer Ruth.

Charles Sponigle, fireman on the
Steamer Ruth, will visit friends in
San Francisco in a few weeks.

Frank Whitten, one of the promi-
nent residents of Oswego, was in this
city Monday.

Mrs. Hugh Minns, formerly of Ore
gon City, but now of Portland, was
in this city on business Monday.

When the cheeks refuse to glow
And your fellows, they all go,

Cheer up, old girl, still hope for thee,
Take Hollister's Rocky Mountain

Tea. ,

For sale by, the Jones Drug Co.
Miss Ella Williams, of Mount Pleas-

ant, has been visiting with friends in
Portland.

Mrs, William Kinsey and baby are
in this city visiting the former's par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schatz.

Mrs. C. C. Larkins of Stafford, was
in this city Saturday and Sunday vis
iting friends.

Rev. Henry Hornschuch, of Salem,
was in this city on business Monday,
and while here visited with relatives.

Frank St. Clair, of Carus, was
among the Oregon City visitors Sun-
day.

Judge Thomas F. Ryan, of Salem,
was in this city Sunday and while
here visited many of his friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rossi and daugh
ter, of Clairmont, were in this city
Sunday.

Henry Young, who has been in this
city visiting frieds, left the latter part
of the week for California. Mr.
Young's home is at Hood River.

Most disease corneal from germs.
Kill the germs and you kill the dis-
ease. Conkey's Nox-i-cid- e mixes with
water and kills the germs. ForPoul-trymen- ,

Stockmen and Housekeepers.
Guaranteed by Oregon Commission
Co.

Miss Edith Alldredge, who has been
visiting relatives at Hood River, re
turned to her home in this city Sun-
day evening.

Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Ebe and son,
William, went to Stafford Sunday,
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellickson.
born, of Eldorado, were in this city
Sunday, and while here visited rela
tlves.

Fred Brenner and Harry Schoen- -

We Will Mail You $1.00
for each set of old False Teeth sent
us. Highest prices paid for old
Gold, Silver, old Watches, Broken
Jewelry and Precious Stones.

Money Sent by Return Mall.
PHILA. SMELTING & REFINiNG

COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.

863 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
TO DENTISTS

We buy your Gold Filings, Gold
Scrap, and Platinum. Highest pric-
es paid.

WHY PAY DOUBLE?

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wourms.
Mr. Poultryman: If you are not get-

ting eggs, don't blame the chickens:
Help them along by feeding Conkey's
Laying Tonic. Oregon Commission
Company has it.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fully, of Portland,
who have visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Durst, of Union Mills, returned to
their home Sunday. 3lrs. Durst is a
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. Fully.

Mrs. C. C. Stanley, of Spokane,
Wash., who has been in this city vis
iting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hlatt of Mount Pleasant lefa for
her home Monday morning.

Miss Marian Lewthwaite, who has
been visiting Mrs. N. R. Long, of
Portland, has returned to this city.

This evening the Eastern Star will
have initiation and floral degree work
at the Masonic Temple, after which'
refreshments will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sager and little
daughter, Hazel, who have been re
siding at Shubel, were in this city
Monday on their way to Central Point
Jackson county, where they will make
their future home.

The Farr flats, which wem repontlv
completed, are being occupied by Mr.
ana Mrs. Hunsaker, who recently ar-
rived in this city from Portland. Mrs.
Adams and daughter, Miss Quennie
Adams, and other families will soon
take posse'ssion.

Wells W. Dury,, formerly of this city
and who has been residing in Califor-
nia and Arizona for several years, has
returned to Oregon City where he will
remain for several days before going
to British Columbia, where he will
make his future hom,e. Mr. Dury will
probably locate at Powell River.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howland and
little daughter, Elizabeth, who have
been making their home at Grants
Pass southern Oregon arrived in this
city Sunday an3 will make Oregon
City their future home. Mrs. Howland
was formerly Miss. Sadie Chase, of
this city, daughter of Mrs. S. A. Chase
Mr. Howland has resided in Grants
Pass for the past fifteen years, being
one, o fthe owners pf the Mpunt Pitt
mines.

"NO-BOD- Y LOVES A BALD MAN"
Every day we see YOUNG wen and

women, who have grown prematurely f;rcy.
They immediately fall into the ''Old
Age" class, because grey hairs are so
closely associated WITH OLD AGE.

It is extremely discomforting and humil-
iating to be bald to be grey when the
years do not justify it. The girls laugh at
the young men so marred the young man
soon learns to discriminate between natu-
ral hair in its full bloom of health and
NATURAL COLOR, and shabby look-
ing grey and faded hair.

Give nature a chance. If she is encour-
aged, stimulated, assisted, she will gie
you a head of hair that you will be proud of.

Give it to her. Use
HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

$1.00 and SOc at Drug Store, or direct upoa re-
ceipt of price and dealer's name. Send l'Jc for
trial bottle. Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark. N. i.

For.. Sale by Huntley Bros.

"VQC 7E have a few sets of those 3 1 piece,

gold trimmed Dinner Sets left. They

can be had $2.25 per set with a subscription.

If you are already a subscriber , we will sell

you a set at cost. Come in and look them over;

you will be surprised at the quality.

ThcM orning enterprise
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

Fie johes mm mmm


